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Tree Planting:
Call OKIE prior to any excavation for tree plantings. Contractor shall be responsible for any damage to any underground
utility during tree planting. Contractor shall be responsible for hiring and paying of any licensed professional needed to repair
and and all damaged utilities during tree planting.

Trees shall be planted in a pit that is a minimum of two times wider than the root ball.  Plant tree 3" above finish grade to
allow for proper drainage. When backfilling, all air pockets shall removed within the tree pit by adding water when the pit is
half backfilled and lightly hand packing the backfill material. When the remaining backfill is added, water shall be added and
that backfill shall be hand packed as well. The top layer of burlap and wire basket tabs shall be removed after tree is securely
planted. No soil shall be placed on the top of the tree root ball. Mix 2 bags of Back to Nature Soil Conditioner and 15 pounds
of aged sterilized cow manure with the excavated topsoil to use as backfill. Use 4 Agrifrom tablets for each tree 2" caliper
and less. Use 6 Agriform tablets for each tree larger than 2" in caliper. Equally space tablets around tree, 6" from root ball
and 4" into backfill. Agriform tablets to be 20-10-5 with minors, 21 gram. Add a solution of 6 teaspoons per 5 gallons of
water of SuperThrive Vitamin Solution. Each tree shall receive a full 5 gallon treatment after the tree pit has been thoroughly
watered during the planting process. Add a 3"-4" tall earth ring, 6" outside of the tree pit. The entire earth ring shall be
mulched with specified mulch. All trees shall be staked with approved staking method for a period of one year. Refer to Tree
Planting detail for more information.

One tree water bag per tree by Treegator shall be installed on each tree and filled with water.

Sturdy Tree Ties by Gardener's

3" Shredded Cedar Mulch

Cut cords and pull back burlap from
around top of rootball

3 (three) Stakes-Steel "T" posts primed
and painted green placed in an equidistant
triangle, driven a minimum
depth of 18" into subgrade

Maintain earth ring around
entire tree

Set rootball 3" above finish grade.
Base of planting hole

to be undisturbed. Refer to Bed Preparation notes for
backfill information

Notes:
Prune all damaged or dead
wood prior to planting

Single-Trunk Tree Planting1 Not To Scale

Finish grade

3 Quercus lyrataOvercup Oak 3" cal.
12'-14' ht.Fastigiate Blue Atlas Cedar Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca Fastigiata'2
3" cal.Black Gum Nyssa sylvatica2

Plant Material Schedule
# BOTANICAL NAMECOMMON NAME SIZE

7'-8' ht.'Oklahoma' Redbud Cercis canadensis 'Oklahoma'4

As Shown
As Shown
As Shown

As Shown
SPACING / REMARKS

6'-7' ht.'Red Rocket' Crapemyrtle Lagerstroemia indica 'Red Rocket'3 As Shown

#12 single strand wire, twisted tight
between stake and tree

Carl J.
Szafranski

#282
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